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The Second Week of the Mammoth Half Million Dollar
ance Begins With More Selling Records Being Shattered

We ushered in the second week of the closing out of the Bennett Half --Million to accomplish our purpose. When the sale is over, there will not be an item

Dollar Stock with even greater bargains than those that characterized the first from the old Bennett stock in the store. The prices we are quoting will move

week of the sale and which created the greatest crowds Omaha ever knew. them all out. There are BARGAINS for every need and fancy of wardrobe and

People came from hundreds of miles around, attracted by the wonderful of-

ferings

home-barga- ins that mean dollars and dollars saved to you.-- -

of our advertisements, and many was the expression: "We don't see Consider that the specials in this advertisement are only specimens of

how such bargains can be possible." " what you will find in every department of the store. It would be impossible
But they are possible, and they are here--waitin- g for you. No like condi-

tion
to list all of them in a single advertisement, no matter how large. Every item

ever confronted another store in America and it is taking heroic measures is a bargain. Shop in the morning if possible, ..

sf V ITEMA- -S

SpIlN THESTOREl

a OutMoveBeMountains of Snowy Undermuslins to
TH 1IJ S PlxAi at Prices You Generally Expect Only on fcoilectlillS Olg MearanCC; menfc. All Are Fresh, New, Clean and Beautiful

Before we purchased the old Bennett Company's stocks we thoroughly investigated the origin of every line in the store-sim- ply to satisfy our own minds that they would withstand the

most rigid tests for quality. The muslin underwear stock was one that received our most particular attention, because a woman's undergarments are a very important part of her wardrobe

and have a great deal to.io with her personal comfort and the fit of her. outer garments. We found that each and every line was from a maker reputed for the quality of some par-

ticular kind-w- e found that all-wer- e made from materials that were superior to those usually found in 'lines selling at the same prices; we found that all of the materials were pure grass
bleached as the Bennett Company-woul- d not allow any chemically bleached garments in their store; we found that they were accurately cut ana proportioned ana uneiy nnisnea in
every detail; we found that the laces and embroideries used In the trimming schemes corresponded in quality with the main material of the garments they adorned-tha- t's the kind of

- a stock that you buy from in this closing out sale; a stock that was not purchased for a bargain event, but for a steady year 'round trade.

Every Item in the Entire Muslin Underwear Section is Reduced in Price.These Five
;. Specimen Bargains Only Serve to Show How Great the Reductions Really are.

$1.50 and $1.75
: Values at 98c

Combination suits, gowns, skirts
ami drawers, daintily .trimmed

i with fine laces and embroideries;

S1.25 and S1.35
Values at 89c,

" This assortment consiats of a
large lot of fine combination
suits, skirts, drawers and corse:
coven , of various description.
Closing out prices . .

$2.75 and $3.75
Values at $1.98

Combination suits, gowns,
skirts, drawers and corset covers
that Bennett's priced from $2.75
to $3.75; garments to please the
most fastidiou- s-

$1.98

$3.95 and $5.00
Values at $2.95

Only combination suits and
gowns in this lot, but the qualities
and trimmings will please the most
particular. $3.95 to $5.00 values
at, choic- e-

$2.95

$1.75 arid $2.25
Values at $,.49,

.This assortment consists of
gowns, skirts, drawers and corset
covers-ab-out 150 dozen, worth
from $1.75 to $2.25; while they
last, your cholce

. S1.49
an excellent variety for choosing;
sale price ..

98c89c
Bright and Fresh as a Surimers Morning Are
the Garments in the Bennett Closing Out Sale

r If you were to Judge from the price part you might think they had been In stock for the last six months' time or even longer. But when you see the garments with your own. eyes
you will at once realize that they are the smartest, most fashionable garments you ever saw and the rarest kind of bargains. Although the selling of the past week has been the
greatest the town ever knew, the stock it still large and complete In every partleular--it was the largest stock of the kind In the Middle West. Very large women will find the sale
helpful for tl.e Bennett Company catered especially to the large woman's trade. And what Is true of the lines for large women is true of every line designed for women who are
"hard to fit. Here s how the prices run-- all are just a nan of the former Bennett prices

$9.50 to $17.50Choice of White Wool Coats.Choice of the Tailored Suits. . . . . .v $7.50 to $22.50
Choice of the Silk Dresses , .$5.00 to $14.75 Choice of all Silk Coats... - $9.75 to $22.50
Choice of all White Dresses ................ .$6.25 to $17.50 Choice of all Wool Dresses $5.00 to $17.50
Choice of Lingerie Dresses. ...$5.95 to $14.75 Choice of all Dress Skirts. .. $5.95 to $7.95

GROCERIES Wobdenware SpecialsAll the Fabric Sections Have Bar-
gains --Silks, Dress Wash Goods $1.25 to $10 fancy sllk-llne- d bas Fiber Plant Tubs
One of the greatest siUk bargains of the sale- - is these Cheney J3ros. bhower-proo- t totuaras
at 69c the yard-t- he same grades Bennett's priced $1.00. (This is in addition to the four
extra special lots of silks listed below this item.) There are over 200 of the season's choic-

est styles and patterns to choose from, including all of the scarcer shades as well as the colors

that orq in favor the year through.. And don't forget that every yard is Cheney 'snone
more beautiful or of a better qualify. "Actual $1.00 values, how. being closed - ,'Y ;

kets at y price.
' Wooden match safes, coat and hat
racks, potato mashers, rolling pins,
etc., at Vt price.
10c to 15c baskets ..3c
35c to 50c baskets ...10c

Clothes HampersWicker clothes hampers, 4 off.

Automobile Baskets
$ 7.35 iutdmobile baskets. . . .84.85
$11.85 automobile baskets. . . .87.95
$16.85 automobile baskets. .. .$9.95

Porcelain Cere&l Sets
Porcelain cereal sets, consisting of 1 oil'

bottle, 1 vinegar bottle, 6 spice jars
and 6 cereal Jars, $2.50 value, at 81.39

Fibre plant tubs with saucers$1.40
value at 79c, $1.10 value at 69c, 85c
value at ................... .49c

A Sale of ;

Ice Chests , f
3Vo. numbers, of ih&:iartteI

Belding Hall !ic0 chests tvtll be
placed on .sale Tuesday ai;,tli6-followin-

prices- -'

S10.00 Values $7.75;
$13.50 Values;' $9.95

60c
Lot 3.-- Up to $1.25 Silks at 49c
Lot 4.-- Up to $2.00 Silks at 69c

Lot l.-- Up to $1.00 Silks.at 29c

Lot 2-- Up to Sl.OO Silks at 39c

Bennett' . Excelsior flour, the
sack .... ..... ... , $1.50:
25c can Bennett's- - Capitol Cali-
fornia grapes, peaches,, plums,
pears and apricots . . . ..... . . .18c
15c imported macaroni, pkg., lOe
25c Jar peanut butter. . . . . . .20c
8 10c pkgs Blue Borax starch, 25c
Lea & Perrln's Worcestershire
sauce, bottle . . . ..... ' . . . ,24c
10c can 3. C. hominy.-.- , . . . .... .7c:
Pint bot Sniper's salad dressing1, 90c.
15c can Batavla asparagus tips..l8o
12c can B. C Country Gentlemen
torn ,V .So
Bennett's Capital coffee, lb. pkg.. 85o
68c assorted teas, lb. . 48o
26o quality bulk cocoa, lb.,.., '...90s
15c tea sittings, lb.. . .......... 19o
Full cream.' cheese, lb 18
50c pint can Gaillard'a purs olive oil
for '. ...400
14c lb. can Bennett's Capitol baklns
powder . . . i . v ,18s
Ho bottle Blue Label catsup..... .100'
1ft bars Beat 'Em All soap 95o

b. pkf. Bennett's Capitol wheat or
oats .84
18c bottle Bennett's Capitol extract,
lemon or vanilla . ............. i 13o

MEATS
BEST LAMB CHOPS... 10c
3 lbs. VEAL STEW for 25c
PORK LOIN ROAST, 13Vac

3 lbs. HAMBURGER for 25c
BOILING BEEP ......7J2c
BACON, 151aC, 17Vac, 20y8c

'A
Some of the Bargains in

Wash Goods
27-inc- h colored Ottomans; worth 60c,

the yard 35c
27-inc- h Bedford cord; 29c quality, the

A Demonstration and Sale of
Caloric Fireless Cookers

Beginning Tuesday, June 25th
It does not take an expert to save two hours of

kitchen: drudgery every day' and at the same save 40
per cent of your fuel bills. Yod can do it with a

Dress Goods
You will find this lot on the

special bargain tables in the dress
goods section It Includes checked
suitings, colored voiles, checked
batistes, self-color- suitings and
dosens of other wanted weaves in
creams,' staple colors and" the
shades that are hard to get. Actual
$1.00 and U 5 values, 42 to SO

inches wide, reduced t-o-

caloric ireiess uooxer.

Here's How We Have Priced
Dress Goods

Pacific all wool batiste; 59c quality,
the yard .... .39c
Amoskeag plain serge; 59c quality;
the yard 39o
54-inc- h gray Vigoreaux suiting; $1.00
quality , . 69c
86-ln- ch cream serge; 50c quality, yard, 89c
04-inc- h black cravenette serge; $1.50 qual-

ity, the yard .". 81.16
54-In- ch black broadcloth; 8150 quality, the
yard 98c
86-lnc- h Shepherd check; 50c quality, yd. 20c
42-in- ch French serge; 85c quality 60c

..1
At this Demonstration We Will Boast and Bate,
m Well as Steam, Itew and oU-C- ook All

. yard . '. .......... . .... ....... r. . ; .19c

Dotted Swiss; 4 colors, 39c quality, 15c
V Striped embroidered Swiss; 39o qual.
. ity, the yard . ; . .15c

27nlnch silk striped voile; 50c quality, the
yard 83c
27-In- ch silk striped voile; 80c quality, the

; frd .... '.......,. 85c
Cotton foulard; worth 25c the yard. ... .15c

, Figured cotton voiles; 25c quality, yard, 14c

foods Trom Taelr aw State.

It never, burns; it never falls. . And
the longer you delay v "trying out" a
Caloric, the more you lose. It pays
for itself in what it saves. Don't fail
to attend the demonstration.

49c ;hd!

Shelf Hardware Spec'lsORKIN BROTHERS COMPANY, Successor toFramedPictures2,;,
Our entire line of framed" pictures is placed in this

great clearance event at 20 off the regular figures;
They are beautiful pictures; the frames are not the
cheap, manufactured kind, but are constructed in our
frame-cra- ft shop by. experienced workmen to your own
order. ' Bring your plctuW and we will put them in
the frames without charge.

IJ.U0 to cov enuing aoor iockb, eacn... S1.8S
76c Mortise lock sets .49o
$3.60 sliding door sets...- - 91.49
15c to 20c short transom lifts So
$2.40 Columbia floor sling ....$1.49
$1.60 Columbia floor sling ..95o
25c cabinet scraper handles-.- : t..l5o
26c set Security window fasteners, set .......15a
ISc shingling hatchets .....lOo
16e spirit levels,. i Ss
$18.75 to $42.00, entire line kitchen ranges. ...... ,V4' Off
lOo kitchen saws .V. ... .60 i

15c kitchen saws ISO
15c family cleavers 109All frames discounted 20. 16TH AND HARNEY STREETS

through Washington arid Oregon Mi.prospects never better." Everywhere the
1LI. tCROP CONDITIONS IMPROVE pastures are In tne oest posmuie uut

Won, - : .
PUBLIC BATHSARE FAVORED

Action May Be Taken by Commis-

sioners Before Summer Passes.

ten-acr- e, . tracts, aad families placed
tbereoh.

Mayor Baker says ha would favor an
increase! of taxes rather than the aban-

donment , of the recreation parka and
houses.' Prof. Cooley, former passenger
agent for the Lake Shore railroad, is In

ohsrge of the colonel and has made ti
success of it. Consumptives are allowed
to live, on and maintain a tract.

peaches,, alto Is expected from Texas.
The peaches will sell at 20 cents a bas-
ket. Plums from Texas are an Inno-
vation and dealers are waiting to see
them before they advertise.

'Cherries, gooseberries and currants
have risen 25 and 60 cents a crate, sell-

ing now at $- -'. Pineapples are about
gone. . In the last two weeks they-

-

hay
advanced 76 cents and now retail at

Burlington Report Shows All Grain

Better Than Week Ago.

SOUTH PLATTE HAS RAINS

Cora Has Beea Maktas Rapid

Smith Finds Lumber
Prices Advanced

Purchasing Agent Smith of the Union
Pacific Is back -- from Tacoma, Wash..

.DECLINE IN SUGAR HARKT

(Fint Time Known for it to Go Down

. During the Canning Season.

GKEEHSTUTFS NOW PtENTIFUL

;Fralta Are Comlns;. I tarlote t rem
i "Tit and California and the. .

' ' Home Vrllle
Coining Into Market.

hmitu found that there has
advance on lumber during the last

six months, due in a large measure to
Abnormal demand of material for silos.
The lumber of, which silos are made is
clear stuff and during the last six months
has advanced $11 per 1,000 feet. It now
sells at $40 per 1,000 feet. All other lum-
ber has advanced, though not so much.
.Relative to a report of a shortage of

cars for shipments east, Mr. Smith found',
that it is without" foundation. The cafr
that carry freight to the north coast
points are sufficient In number to handlg..
everything coming east, and there Is W

HOW IT WORKS AT CLEVELAND
.,.111 in

Nominal Chance Is Made There and
crate. -

, Euclid beach is maintained In an or wher he went for the purpose of figuring.. Vegetables are plentiful. Radishes,
Growth In Spite of Cool Weather

Fifty Per Cent More Sosjar
Better Than Last Year.

derly manner; no liquor Is sold nor are
any who drink allowed In It. There la

Thon'sanita' of Cltfsens Are! Ac- - --

vommodatrd Every Pay
of tH Week. .

on the company stock of lumber for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, providing he
found tha market right However, in-

stead of placing a big order, Mr. - Smith

carrots, beets and turnips are selling at
I cents bunch.. Home grown peas are
on the market at 6 tents a quart, while

a big dance hall where 1,500 couples may
dance at the same time. Discipline la

maintained always. The park is popular The Burlington's erop report for .the unusual demand now, though it willCommissioners ar considering the ad returned without having don any buying.week ending June 22 ia somewhat more theand Is neting the owners about $30,000 greater a few weeks hence when
wheat begins to move.visability of building pubUc bath bouses At the mills around Tacoma and- - all

wax and green beans are SVs cents higher.
New cabbage can be bought, three pounds
tor 10 cents and Its college bred sister,
cauliflower, sells at 6 cents a pound. New

optimistic than that of tha previous week.a year.and the majority have expressed a desire The report covers tha lines In Nebraska
and places tha condition on winter wheatthat some action be taken before the

summer Is over at:
Joe B. Hummel park commissioner. Is Omaha division, 79; Lincoln, S3; Wy- -

Never before .has sugar experienced
such a decline on the market at the
lielght of the preserving ceaion. Durtni;

,the last two wk It has dropped IS

cents a hundred pounds while the ,house-iwlf- e

Is steuinf over the cherries and
things on the stove and clamoring tor
more sugar. The commodity now Is
In 8 on the local market nineteen pounds
,for $1. '.

.

The real reason for the decline Is al-- ,
most as obuoure as why Bryan Is oppos.
Ing Judge Parker for temporary chair

potatoes are 40 cents a full weight peck.
California canteloupes - are bringing 5
and 7H cents each,
' Cheese which went down In pries two
weeks ago lk back 'where It started.

Do You Feel This Way ?
Indictments in

Car Repair Fund
Cases Dismissed

In favor of publlo baths, but cannot In-

stall them out of the park fund, which
more, 78; McCook. 51 per cent. At the
end of the previous week tha estimate

tjo yon reel au urea our r DO vou sometimeis being rapidly depleted by expenditures
tor park Improvements. think you just caa't work away at yous profes-o- r

trade sny longer ? Do you hsve a noor n.
was:

Omaha division, 75: Lincoln, 78; Wy.
more, 79; McCook, A per cent

During the last week the rains were
If free baths cannot ,bc installed it isStiller House Raid.

is Without Results
rite, and ley awake at nights unable to sleep? Are

your nerves all toae, and your stomach too ? H
the plan to furnish baths at 2 cents each,
a penny for the' water and a penny for a heavy over the McCook division, extend-

ing well down Into Kansas. On the?towel. This charge is made by tbe
municipality of Cleveland.

bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If so, yon
might ss well pat a stop to your misery. You can do it H

you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover will

man. (Politics must enter in for the story
to get prominence In. the paper.) - On
reason Is. according to A. King, manager

(

of Hayden Brothers' grocery department,
divisions there were frequently and wellCharles Stiller, proprietor of a house

at tn South Thirteenth street, and nine
inmates, arrested Saturday night by

distributed showers but not heavy. How make yoa a different individual. It will set your lazv liver
ever, according to tha report there wat 1 1 in to work. It will set things naht in your stomach.

"Twenty-nin- e hundred people took
baths there on one Saturday." . says
Mogy Bernstein, who has Just returned
from Cleveland. "I saw 700 people stand

. Indictments against four former "offi-

cials of the Illinois ' Central railroad.
Frank B. Harrlman, John M. Taylor,
Charles Lewtng snd Joseph E. Buker,
who were alleged to have been impli-
cated In car repair frauds by which the
road was swindled out of $1,600,000, were
dismissed yesterday. In tha criminal court

Absence of indispensable witnesses
forced the dismissal, so Assistant States
Attorney Northrup declared.

Deputy Sheriffs - Wright and Mahoney
ithat tbe duty Is to be taken oft raw
sugar .this fall. Why that should have

Ian effect. e soon hr another question
sufficient precipitation to keep the grafn
In a fins growing condition. Everywhereand charged with conducting a disor y your appetite will eome back. It will purify your blood

If there is say tendency in your family toward consumption,it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even trderly house, was , discharged In polio It Is said the wheat Is heading out wel
! t 1court ' .

ing In Hne waiting their turn. They keep
twelve gas heaters going continually to
heat ' water. On Wednesdays and Mon-da- y

Klrls and women are allowed to
take baths . at - the municipal bathina

At the 'tints of tbe raid the inmates and
proprietor were,' drinking beer.' .There

huiiuw mm niwin - iwmuiy in me torm ol a
Bsgsriai eoo(h, bronchitis, or bleeding st the lungs, it will bring about a
Ours ia 98 per cent, of all cases. . It is a remedy originally prepared by Doctor
R.Y. Pierce. Mtdicat tdvict it given frt to all who wish to write for same-Gre- at

success has eome from s wide experience and varied practice. v

Dosj't be wheedled by a peony-grabbin- g dealer into raking inferior substi

Civil proceedings, which had also bean
started, were settled. out of court,were about seven cases of beer on tea and

a tub of whisky. . .. ,v

' which maybe the cane sugar maker of
the south can explain. Bufbe that as tt

i may, sugar t
Is down.

fruits Within Reach. '
,

I As a pleasing coincidence, apricots and
some, other fraits tor the canning sea-
son, are also within reach. A carload
of them have arrived from California
and sell on the. market for 11.60 a craU.

(A mixed carload of tomatoes, plums,
1,

and that the berry Is plump. V
The report showman excellent prospect

for fully an average crop of spring wheat,
oats and 'barley. For the corn, the tem-

perature was a little low during the week
under review, yet for this rapid growth
was made and the condition now is esti-

mated at better than $0 per cent.
The acreage of sugar beets Is placed at

M oar cant mora thanj last vear and tha

Gertie Broomfteld, former wife of Jack
Bloomfleld, arrested .for tunning a die

houses." ....
Vonr rrovluU Fnr. ,

One of Cleveland's playgrounds is a
block long and half a block wide, and
they also have a .colony" for the poor
when 600 acres have been divided Into

orderly house, was discharged. The five

The Glad Haatl
is seen when liver inaction and bowel
stoppage flies before Drs King's New
Life Pills, the essy regulators, 25 cents.
For tale br Beaton Drug Co.

tutes lor ur. rierce meaieines, reeommenaea to be "just at good." Dr '

Pieree's medicines are or shown composition. Their every ingredient printed '

a their wrappers. Msde from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit
(ermum drufs. Wdrtd's Dispem)SJ7 Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Yi

inmates pleaded guilty and were fined (5
and costs.


